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Careful attention to construction details that 
minimize soil gas entry points and properly designed 
and maintained ventilation systems can help to reduce 
po1ential radon problems. 

Radon and Its Decay Products 

Radon is a radioactive gas that has been associated 
with ad' ersc health effects. Colourless. odourless and 
tastckss. it is impossibk to d.:tcct without some form 
of measuring apparatus. It is a natural radioactive 
decay product of radium. which is in tum a dec;iy 
product of uranium. As uranium is present in small 
amounts in soil and rock throughout the planet. the 
on!: locations where levels of radon gas are undetect
able are in parts of the ocean. With a molecular weight 
of 222. radon is nine times heavier than air. so that it 
tends 10 remain close to the ground. According to a 
study carried out in Ottawa.' radon levels in the base
ments or· a group of houses were. on average. two to 
five limes higher than the levels on the upper tloors. 

The decay products or radon are known as radon 
daughters. Rauon gas (Rn-22:::!) breaks Jo,1 n in eight 
radioactive decay steps to become the stable element. 
lead 20b. During this process both alpha and beta 
particles and gamma radiation are releaseu. Radon 
daughters arc ofsp•:cific conccm to health profession
al>: since they can be inliakd and uepositcd in the lung. 
The subsequent rcl<.:ase nt' energy uuring th<.: rl'111aining 
dcca: steps can cause damage to surrounding tissue 
and this can lead to lung canL·<.:r. The decay byproducts 
nf radon and its short-lin~d daughters are gi\'cn in 
Table I. 
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Ai any time radon gas and its various daughters can 
all be present. Since radon daughters have an electrical 
charge . they tend to attach to surfaces. includin!! \\alls. 
fumiture . and airbome dust particles. When a~tached 
to large surfaces (a process callee.I plate-out). they no 
longer rerrcscnt a health risk since they cannot be 
inhaled. If they are not attached to anything or arc 
attached to small airbome dust particles. ho\\ ever. 
they may be inhalec.I. The ratio o!' the actual airborne 
daughter concentration to the theoretical daughter 
concentration. based on radon gas decay. is called the 
equilibrium factor. Variables including "entilation. 
humidity and dust particle conccntr:.11io11 all :lllcc.:t the 
value of the equilibrium ractor. which typically ranges 
from 0.3 to 0.5. 

Radon gas levels arc nonnally expressed in rico
curies per litre of air (pCi/Ll and are related to the total 
number of particles emitted during the rndioactive 
decay process.* Codes. guidelines and various tield 
studies may refer to either rauon gas levels (pCi/LI or 
radon daughter concentrations in rnilli\1orking levels 
(m\VL). If the equilibrium factor is known or can be 
accurately estimateu. rauon gas concentrations can be 
converted to radon daughter levels by using the 
equat ion: 

Rn daughtefs (111WL1 
=Rn gas tpCi/LI • 10 • c4uilitiriu111 f:ictor 

.·\cccpt:.ihle Levels uf R;idon Daughters 

A number nr sources giv<.: recommendations 1·or 

~ One curie= J.7 ~ I 0'" disintL'grations per SCL"l>ml: 
I pCi/L = J7 Bq/111 ' ( b~cqu..:rcl s rcr 111 'l 
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accepiahk kvtl\ oi' r;1don daughters. but lo <fate 
C111ada lws 1101 es1ahlishcd radon exposure guidelines 
for residences. The guideline' sug:;cs1cd for residen
tial occupancy in uranium minin:; rnmrnunitics is 
20 mWL. The rroroscd :\SHRAE' standan.1 has a 
value of 27 m WL. For rnmparison. field data nh1aincc.I 
from a maJor cross-Canada survey'" of I~ 000 lrnust:s. 
conducted h~ Health and Welfare Canada from June 10 

August in J<>77. 19n ;111d 1980. arc summarized in 
Table II. 

Radon Sources 

Soils 

According 10 most studies. soil surrounding founda
tions is usually the most important source of radon. 
Across Canada. soils that have been assessed' show 
aprroxirna1cly a 35 to I varia1ion in radium content. 
Major pathways by which radon gas can enter a build
ing arc through the foundation wall orlloor. orihrough 
cracb . Join ts und plumbing penetrations. 
Crawlspaces and nrcus with exposed soil mar ;liso 
facilitate the transport of soil g;1~. The transport 
process will incrca.sc if the building interior b at 
lower pressure than the gus in 1hc soil. 

War er 

Water usage can result in significantly elevated 
indoor Rn levels. particularly when the Rn concentra
tion in the water supply exceeds 10 000 pCi/L. The 
problem may occur in houses that have wells for the 
water supply. Radon gas may be released into 1he ait 
when the water is boiled, used in a shower, or other
wise agitated. While most water supplies' have radon 
concentrations less than I 000 pCi/L. there are certain 
areas (e.g .. in Maine. U.S.A., and in Finland) where the 
Rn content of drilled well water can exceed 100 000 
pCi/L. A Canadian report" presents data on some 
homes in the Halifax area. 

Building Mareria/s 

There are only a few instances in which building 
materials have been ciled as contributing significantly 
to radon problems. Materials such as concrete. brick 
and tile usually have radiation concentrations similar 
to those of the major rock types used in their manufac-
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T<ihk I. Radon decay process 

R:1do11. ~22Rn 
Radtrn _.\, 21 Xp0 

Radon A. 214ph 

Radon C. 214ui 

;dph;L p;1rl11.:I"-' _\ X2 '"'~ 
alph:1 p;1r111.:k· 3J)5 uun 

hl'\;! rar11i.:k & 2fl s nun 

~:1111111;1 rad1:ll1tm 

hela parlllh: & 19.7 mm 

~:11nma rathalion 
alpha panit.:k OOOtW.)(l.1 min 

ture and because or 1his may show large geographical 
variations. In general. they have not proved 10 be 
major sources or r~1don. The use of refined materials 
such as phosphate slag I a waste product of the phos
phate industry) in gyrsum board panelling and con
crete can result in high radiation sources. but these are 
not used in Canada. 

'.\1easurement 

The measurement of radon gas and radon daughter 
concentrations can be divided into lhree major catego
ries: time-averaged measurements. where the average 
concentration over a se1 period is determined: instan
taneous measurements (grab sample), where a single 
short-term measurement is made: continuous meas
urements (real time). where the concentration is con
stantly measured and recorded. 

Time-averaged measurements usually involve 
small, inexpensive monitors that can be left unnt
tended for some period of time (typically 30-90 days) 
and returned to the supplier for analysis. This level of 
monitoring is normally used for large surveys or initial 
investigations. Grab sampling and continuous moni
toring require expensive equipment operated by 
trained personnel. This type is necessary to identify 
short-term variations in radon levels that could be 
caused by physical factors such as wind. temperature 
and ventilation rate. 

Radon Control 

As with most indoor pollutants, efficient radon 
control should seek first to minimize the source of the 
polluwnt. Secondary control measures, including 
improved ventilation, can then be applied to ensure 



that the radon concentration is maintained at an accept
abk level. 

:\number or measures have been used 10 minimize 
radllll entry in1n houses. In one extn:mc case in 
nonhcm Saska1chcwan at the site or a uranium mine 
ihe workers' li\'ing quaner.' were built on stilts. about 
2.5 Ill above the ground. because or high ambient 
radon conce111rations al ground level. A less extreme 
option in areas with lower radon concentrations is to 

build a house 011 a well-\'entilated era\\ !space. For 
those who use a basement in areas with high radon 
levels it is imponant 10 e.xc lude radon gas entry by 
carefully sealing leakage paths. 

r-. !any techniques for excluding radon are simply 
good building practice. For example. cast concrete 
walls and lloors should be designed to withstand soil 
stresses and minimize cracking. A layer of polyethyl
ene should be placed underneath a concrete slab before 
it is poured. Although some diffusion of radon can 

occur through it. the pnlyethylene can limit the con
vective llow or radon gas. The joint between the lloor 
slab and th<: concrete wall should be properly scaled. 
To limit entry or radon gas rrom weeping 1ili:. open air 
!low paths between the weeping tile and the lloordrain 
should be avoided. 

Houses with a crawlspaci: should have a poly
ethylene moisture barrier placed 011 the crawlspace 
ground surface. The polyethylene sheet may still 
allow some radon gas 10 diffuse through it. hut it\\ ill 
limit the migration or <iir carrying radon into the 
crawlsp<icc <ind from there into the li\·ing space. 

A proper ventilation system is also useful for 
controlling radon g<is levels in houses with moderate 
radon sources. The National Building Code of Canada 
1985 mm recommends an installed capacity of0.5 air 
changes per hour. In areas of high radon 
concentration. however. ventil<ition alone is usually 
not sufficient to reduce radon le\'els to those 
recommended. Unbalanced ventilation systems that 
dcpressurize the bui !ding envelope can increase radon 

Table II. Summary of radon and radon daughter survey of houses in Canadian cities 

Luc;111on No. of Radon R<.1don Pt"rccnt 
Homc!<I Daushlc r~ tpCi/L1. ~ 20 111\\'L 

1mWL). Gcnmctm: 

Geometric ~kan 

Mc;rn 

V.incouvcr. 8 .C. 82J 0.9 0, 1.l 0.0 
Calgar;. , Alla. 9rnl 1.9 (I.JI 0.2 
Edmonton. Alla. 60J 2.8 0.46 ~.2 

Saskatoon. Sask. 770 3.4 0.41 3.8 l 
Regina. Sask. 961 .j.4 U3 9.6 l 

Winnipeg, Man. 56J 5.8 1.5.J 15.9 I 
Brandon , Man. 561 3.4 0.84 5.3 5 
Thunder Bay. Ont. 617 2.5 0.54 2.:? 
Sudbur;.'. Ont. 772 3.6 0.58 6.9 '3 
Toronto. Ont. 751 1,8 O.J I 0.9 

\lontreal. Que. 600 l..l 0.29 l.0 
Sherbrooke. Que. 905 1.3 0.36 6.3 4 
Quebec, Que 58.j u 0.28 :!_J 
Sc John. S . B. 867 1.8 0.17 2.8 
Fredericton, :\.8 . .J55 3.1 0.66 3.3 

Halifax. ~ . S. 881 3. 1 5.1 " Charlottetown. P.E.I. x l.J l.8 O..JI OJl'I 

St. Lawrence. snd. .JJ5 1.7 0.88 
St, John's. NOd. 585 1.5 O.JO 0.07 
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entry rates through leakage paths and interfere with the 
proper operation of combustion appliances. Building 
pressurization can reduce radon entry. but may also 
result in problems including indoor moisture 
migration into the building envelope and freeze-up of 
chimneys in cold weather. 

Remedial Measures 

There arc several means of reducing radon levels in 
existing houses : 

Seal cracks in basement floors and walls. and block 
air flow through sump pits and tloor drainage 
holes. 
Cover crawlspace floors and ventilate the 
crawlspace. 
Increase ventilation in the house. often with an air
to-air heat exchanger to reduce the cost of provid
ing the extra ventilation. 
Vent the space beneath the concrete tloor to re
move radon gas and create a pressure differential 
across the concrete slab that wi 11 cause basement 
air to cxliltralc through cracks and other openings 
in Lhe concrete slab. 

The United States Environmental Protection 
Agency rEP . .\) has publisheu'" infom1alion Oil how LO 
reduce radon Ii:\ els in ex is ting struc1un:s. A Canauian 
publication " presents inform:Hion on remedial meas
ures used fur houses al Elliot Lake. Ontario. 

Condusions 

At the present time there are no accurate methods of 
predicting radon levels in homes. Although certain 
geographic are:is and construction practices appear to 
contribute to devated radon levels. s im ilar houses 
within a singk neighbourhol)(..I can have indonr radon 
levels that var~ bv a factor of~() or more. Careful 
alien ti on to construction details that minimize soil gas 
entry points and properly designed and maintained 
ventilation sys1~111s can help to reduce potential radon 
probk111s. 

The only realistic method of determining the indoor 
radon concentration is to have it measured. As with all 
measurements. however. thcirat:curacy and frc4uency 
will intlucncc Lhe conclu~ions rc;ichcd . Skilled. cxpe
ricnccJ [><!rsonncl arc required to evaluate a building 
sys tem and test da ta. 

Inrormation regarding the implications of radon 
levels on human health can be obtained from the 
Environmental Radiation Hazards Division . Bureau 
ofR,1diation and Medical Devices. Health and Welfare 
Canada. Ottawa, Canada. KI A IC I. 
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